NORTH BRIGHTON CLUB INCORPORATED – MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION FORM
14 WARLEIGH GROVE, NORTH BRIGHTON, 3186
Full name of proposed member:
Occupation:

Phone:

Postal address:
Email address:
Date of birth:

Junior: Yes/No

Are you a member, or have you ever been refused membership, at any other clubs? If so, please provide
details:

How long has the proposer personally known the proposed member?
How long has the seconder personally known the proposed member?

Declarations
We (proposer and seconder) hereby declare, to the best of our knowledge and belief, that the information
given on this membership application form is true and correct and that we have no knowledge of any
information being withheld that is likely to affect the decision of the North Brighton Club committee as to the
eligibility for membership of the above named proposed member, and further we believe him/her to be a
suitable person to admit to membership of the club.
Proposer:

Signature:

Seconder:

Signature:

I, the above named
hereby apply for membership of the North Brighton Club and agree if
accepted, to be bound by the club constitution, rules and by-laws thereof.
I also hereby declare, to the best of my knowledge and belief, that the information given on this membership
application form is true and correct and that I have no knowledge of any information being withheld that is
likely to affect the decision of the North Brighton Club committee as to my eligibility for membership.
*Delete as applicable.

I do not/do consent to my personal details being displayed on the notice board.
Applicant:

Signature:

Application date:
Joining fee:

$40.00

Annual subscription fee: $100.00 ($50 concession)

*Membership renewal fees are $120 ($60 for concession). If renewal fees reach the clubs bank account by the
deadline date each year (currently Jan 14), then the subscription renewal fee is reduced to $100 ($50 for
concession)

This nomination form is to be displayed on the noticeboard in the clubrooms for at least thirty days
prior to ballot for acceptance of the applicant.
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